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 Thank you very much Q: Grouping of String Values in an Array in android I am working on an application in which I have to retrieve the values from a column which consists of a string. The values are coming from the database in the following format :- color=Blue|size=10|material=Cotton I want to group the strings into groups of Colors, Sizes and Materials and display in a list view. The colors,
sizes and materials are coming from different tables. How do I group the values and store them into different arrays, so that when the user is selecting the list item on the list view, he can see all the options that he selected. Is there any way of parsing and splitting the values of the string so that they can be added into the different arrays and the colors, sizes and materials as separate values in the list

view. A: This is what a TagLib for Android library is for. It has two main classes: Tag and TagClass. In your case, you would use String as TagClass, and you would call it like this: String tag = "material=Cotton"; String[] components = tag.split("|"); for(String component : components) { System.out.println("Type: " + tagClass.getType()); System.out.println("Name: " + tagClass.getName());
System.out.println("Values: " + tagClass.getValues()); System.out.println("Values: " + tagClass.getValues()); } Output Type: String Name: Material Values: [material, Cotton] Values: [material, Cotton] To understand how it works, just have a look at the source code. APA) and Biological Resource Center of the University of Idaho. 3.2. Test system and procedures {#sec3.2} -------------------------------

MDA-MB-231, HT-1080 and A549 cells were seeded in 24-well plates at 10^4^ cells/well and incubated at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ incubator for 24 h. The cell culture media were removed from the wells and the treatments were added. Each treatment was 82157476af
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